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WHO WE ARE
CIOFS-FP (the project leader) is a non profit association which covers a good num-
ber of activities such as: vocational training, orienting, services to local enterprises
and particular needs. It provides training, workshops, transnational exchanges, re-
search and work-oriented services.
www.ciofs-fp.org - tpiacentini@ciofs-fp.org

DOCUMENTA is a Non profit organization working in the field of “applied social re-
search”, whose main aim is the introduction of a model of sustainable local devel-
opment.
www.documenta.es - gemad@documenta.es

CEFIR is a non profit organisation aims at promoting cultural, professional and so-
cial promotion of communities and people.
Main activities: Intercultural training and education.
www.cefir.fr - mvanlancker@cefir.fr

The GSUB projektegesellschaftmbH was created in support of the State of Berlin’s
labour market agency activities and has developed as a service agency for public
contracts for several clients. The organisation is active in: Employment, education,
enterprise development, youth and integration policies.
www.gsub.de - reiner.aster@gsub.de

Budapest Esély Nonprofit Kft. provides mentoring and job counsellor assistance,
vocational training, key competence development and supported employment op-
portunities to unemployed.
www.pestesely.hu - garadnay@pestesely.hu

ZSI is a scientific institution, asserting leadership in Europe to advance social in-
novation. One of the key activities of the ZSI is to facilitate social, cultural and eco-
nomic integration in Europe by means of scientific competence and support of
relevant practices.
www.zsi.at - foerschner@zsi.at

CONTACT US

Info on the web site http://lecim.ciofs-fp.org
e-mail to fruggiero@ciofs-fp.org - tel. 0039 (0)6 57299128



THE LECIM PROJECT
LeCiM is a mainstreaming project aiming to involve policy makers, local au-
thorities and public and private stakeholders on projects identified as good
practices at European level, for the inclusion of migrant people. In particular,
the emphasis is integration, in the strategies and actions of welfare policies
and targeted interventions, such as, for example, support measures for train-
ing, job placement, cultural mediation, housing policies, and so on.

The project provides the transferring of three best practices in three target cities
on the issue, according to their special expressed needs.

Following research activities and a focused Contact seminar, the matching be-
tween best practices and target cities will be:
from Berlin (Germany), to Catania (Italy),
from Dunkeque (France) to Santander (Spain),
from Bologna (Italy) to Budapest (Hungary).

The three best practices were chosen within the transnational partnership in-
volved in the project, based on previous experiences of success on the theme of
social inclusion of migrants, while the 3 cities targeted were identified based on
a needs analysis held by the partners of the cities concerned, who stressed the
need to implement interventions to promote social inclusion of migrants in their
respective territories.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
- Improving the capacity of developing local partnerships to identify and imple-
ment a plan of training activities for adult immigrants, combined with other
public policies and programs, which aim to social inclusion and economic mi-
grants

- To make known to main policy makers, authorities and management of pub-
lic funds to local governments, the successful experiments carried out in
favour of the migrant population, their potential by providing input on how best
to develop a policy framework to support the activities of local and how to dis-
tribute public funds to support these experiences

- To gather around the same table all the stakeholders in the process of inte-
gration between training activities and the welfare system of the city, to im-
prove the management capacity of networks and umbrella organizations of
local development partnerships (Public Authorities, Local development Agen-
cies, etc). through a participatory approach

PROJECT ACTIVITIES
Researches, international meetings, local workshops, transferring activities,
support desk, study visits, forums…

WHO IS THE PROJECT AIMING AT?
The LeCiM project could be interesting for you if…

...you are a Public Authority, a NGO, a local stakeholder, a Development Agency
or a researcher interested in migrants’ social inclusion

...you need any suggestions about policies and measures to facilitate migrants’
inclusion

...the migration phenomenon is just beginning in your city and you want to pre-
vent exclusion and racism

...you need tips about specific issues regarding migrants, as: social housing,
training programs, Roma inclusions, job placement, and so on

...you are a migrant organisation and you claim more visibility

WHAT ABOUT STUDY VISITS…
The LeCiM project offers opportunities for both European Network and Public
Authority interested, to take part to Study visits (in Catania, Budapest or San-
tander), aimed at dissemination of knowledge about transfer processes of in-
tegrated models for social inclusion of migrant people.

The LeCiM project started in January 2010 and will end in December 2011.


